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cipient of an exchange or

research professorship or simi-

lar appointment from any sour-

ce other than the college, he

will receive a supplement from
Middlebury.

Five professors have been
granted leaves for next year un-

der the new program. John
T. Andrews, chairman of the

philosophy department, will

j

study analytical philosophy at

Oxford University in England.
John J. Kelly, professor o*

physical education for men, will

study techniques of teaching

sophomore physical education at

various Eastern colleges.

Greek Study
David J. Littlefield, assistant

professor of English, will spend

a year at Princeton University

(Continued on Page 3)

Professors Granted Year

For Specialized Research
A now faculty leave program designed to enhance

the scholarly and teaching capacity of the individual
faculty member has been inaugurated by the College,
President Armstrong announced last week.
Under the new plan, faculty

members in full time professor-

ial ranks will be granted leaves

of one or two semesters, based

on proposed projects which of-

fer opportunities for research or

for developing greater teaching

ability.

lull Salary

The grants will carry full

salary. If a teacher is the re-

Student-Taught

Courses Meet

Different Fates
By FRANt’INK CLARK

Assistant Managing Editor

Of two student-initiated cour-

ses begun this year, one has

folded and one has survived.

Barney Maier (37 reports that

his Chinese classes have been
discontinued because of a drop

in attendance from 30, at the

beginning, to three, at the last

meeting.

Students apparently were un-

able to find sufficient time to

study the language and prepare

for the classes.

Basic Elements
Those who did stay with the

\ alby New

Eliief Juslico
The Men's Judicial Council

this week named John Valbv '(*<3

as Men's Chief Justice, succeed-

ing Richard Ide '65.

The council is currently in the

process of selecting new judges

G. O'Brien
Selected as
Dean ofMen
George Dennis O'Brien, pro-

i fessor of philosophy and assis-

tant dean of the college at

Princeton University, has been

appointed Middlebury dean of

men effective July 1. President

Armstrong announced Tuesday.

O'Brien, a member of the

Princeton faculty since 1957,

I graduated with Phi Beta Kappa
1 honors from Yale in 1952, and
received his Ph D. from the

University of Chicago.

He succeeds Frederic Swift,

!

lecturer in psychology, who has

(Continued on Page 3)

SLE Passes Honor Code,

FM Proposal, l>ul Defeats

Sophomore Driving Idea

The Honor System Constitution passed last month
I by the student body was approved yesterday after-

j

noon by the Student Life Committee.

Also passed was a resolution
i

If that committee decides that

I

favoring, in principle, WR.MC's the addition >1 FM facilities can

eventual expansion to FM be supported financially by the

|

broadcasting, pending the avail- College through a loan, she

lability of necessary funds, but said, the next step could be

a proposal by the Freshman acceptance by the full Board

Council for driving privileges Trustees,

for second-semester sophomores Earliest Possible Date
a ho achiev ed averages of 80 or

j

The station would then apply
more in the first semester was to the federal government for
defeated.

I an ijcense ;vjjss Starr said
The Honor System will now that the earliest possible date

be submitted to the Faculty for actual broadcasting over
]
Education Policy Committee and FM would be in the fall of

j

than to the Faculty as a whole 1385.

• in May. a-- u , .

1 * Tne sophomore driving pro-
WRMC's proposal was passed posai, presented by John Krue-

bv the Student Association late si, president of the class of '88,

last month but was tabled at had been passed by the SA
the February Student Life meet-

[

on Monday. The proposal stress-

,

ing - ed the low accident rate of

Submit to Board current freshmen and sopho-

i According to Jiffy Starr '65,
rnores with 80 or above aver-

!

station president, the FM
I

-
:iL10S! but ^he maasure was de-

I posai may be submitted to the
,L' alt'

<1 -

j

Budgetary Committee of the Also ratified by Student Life

Board of Trustees by President were a revised charter for THE
j

Armstrong. CAMPUS.

course were instructed in the for the 1965-66 term, according

basic elements of Chinese gram-
,

to Ide.

mar and introduced to over 100
j

The full board, to be announc- Water fights, pie-throwing and

Chinese characters.
|

ed in next issue of THE CAM- gambling are just a few of the

A seminar on the philosophy PUS. will consist of two soph- activities to be featured at

of Alfred North Whitehead ini- "mores and three juniors. the Community Chest Fair to-

tiated and taught by John Ri- i The junior incumbent on the night from 7 to 9 p.m. on the

(Continued on Page 3)
I

boai'd is John Beatty. Field House ice rink.

Chest Fund Fair Tonight

Ronettes Staled ForMay 1
By MARILYN SIMON

Along with thoughts of balmy
weather, students inevitably be-

gin to anticipate that traditional

Spring festival — Junior Week-
end, which will this year unfold

on April 30 and May 1.

The Ronettes and King Curtis

will perform Saturday night at

the rock ‘n’ roll show.

The Ronettes have authored

such hits as "Be My Baby" and
"Walking in the Rain." King
Curtis has issued the current

disc, "Soul Twine,” as well as

many other "oldies."

Parade «>f Queens

The festivities will be sparked

Friday afternoon by a parade
of floats around the Battells for

which each fraternity will con-

struct a float featuring its can-

didate for Junior Weekend
Queen. Voting will be run about

one week before the events.

Friday night a ball will be pre-

sented at the M’iddlebury Inn

and the Queen will be crowned
that night. A "Conventional"
dance band will play. Women

will receive 1 a m. permissions.

Also, fraternities will be open

without chaperones until 8 p.m.

Saturday afternoon, the Jim
ior Class will sponsor an on

torely new event—an all-school

picnic on the Pearsons Hall lawn

j

A band will perform outside,

keeping beat with the lively at-

I mosphere. Saturday night will

culminate with the rock n' roll

show; curfews will be ex-

tended until 2 a.m.

The total cost for the weekend
for the junior class will be about

$2,500.

Financial Losses

In order to avoid the "finan-

cial fiascoes" encountered in

the past (such as last year's do

ficit of $900b the fraternities

were asked to contribute $2 per

member for the show Saturday
night. This would enable each
brother to be admitted free

paying only $1.50 for his date.

If this is not approved by
every house, the individuals con

corned must pay the regular,

higher door price, which has not

yet been determined.

At present, five fraternities

have ratified his arrangement
three have voted it down, and
two have not yet balloted.

According to Co-chairmen
Linda Lapham and Bob North,

tins reciprocal agreement would
give the committee more work
ing capital with which to plan

the weekend.

The fair and the sock hop
tomorrow night are the "fun"

features of the 1965 Community
Chest Fund Drive, according to

Prue Frey ’66, drive co-chair-

man.

Nearly 81000

The fund drive actually began
before Christmas when dona-

tions were solicited amounting
to nearly $1000.

Raffle tickets have been on

sale this week in the dorms. The
winners will be announced and
the prizes awarded at the fair

tonight.

The sock hop tomorrow night

i

will be run as a "Battle of

the Bands" featuring The

j

Strappers and The N rs. ni; n

j

from 8 to 11:30 p.m. in Me
i Cullough Gym.

11 o’clock

All women will receive 12

o’clock permissions and frater-

nity houses will be closed from
8 to 9 p.m.

The profit from the fair and
dance will go to the American
Heart Association, the American
Cancer Society, the World Uni-

versity Service and Fund for

Negro Students, Porter Hospital,

and CARE.

TEO, MidcTs Only Local

Sororily, To Fold In June
Theta Chi Omega, Middlc-

bury's only local sorority, will

disband at the end of this

school year, Virginia Neely '6(3.

TCO treasurer, announced Mon-
day, The group made its deci-

sion last week.

Because TCO has had trouble

attracting members in rush in

recent years, pledging only two

freshmen this February and

one sophomore last year, mem-
bers felt it would be impractical

to continue as a group,

"We would like to go on,"

Miss Neely said, but explained

that continuing would be unfair

to the freshmen and the sopho-

mores. After juniors and sen-

iors leave, the few remaining in-

dividuals would bo burdened
with carrying all the organiza-

tion’s responsibilities.

The TCO pledges will automa-

tically become independents at

the end of this year and will

be eligible to join other soror-

ltis in the fall, TCO's project

ut Granville <Vt.> will be taken

up by another interested party;

arrangements will be made
through Panhellenic Council.

The sorority also has set up a

committee to make arrange-

ments for selling their furniture.
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Midd 6Brasilians
? Argue>

Debate in Model U. N.
By IVO MEISNER

and
BILL MICHAELS

On the frosty morning of

March 4th, a group of eager,

albeit sleepy, IRC members ga-

thered in front of Forest East.

Six of us squeezed into a car

built for five and cheerfully

sped down Route 7.

The occasion for our early

rising was the National Model

General Assembly, which was

being conducted by Harvard
College in New York City that

weekend. This assembly, attend-

ed by delegations from 112 col-

leges, gave students a chance

to learn about the procedures

of the United Nations, in that

it was conducted along the lines

of an actual meeting of the U.

N. General Assembly.

‘Ambassadors’

The members of each col-

lege's delegation assumed the

status of ambassadors from a

particular country. Each of

these delegates attended meet-

ings of one of the six “special

committees” of the “general

assembly,” and attempted to

pass resolutions similar to those

which the actual country they
represented might want passed.

Our group chose Brazil, and
learned a<bout her political po-

sitions and economic needs
from pamphlets and speeches

supplied by the Brazilian em-

WHAT ARE

THE

COLLEGE

MEN

WEARING?

Wellington

Boots

bassy. Besides myself, those at-

tending the Assembly included

Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Wolff, fac-

ulty advisors; Ann Fowler and

Judith Whatmore, both '65; Da-

vid Gordon, Robert Felleman,

and Joanna Manross, all '67,

Peter Kami and Aurelio Nico-

las, both '68.

Off to Running Start

After arriving at the Hotel

Commodore, headquarters for

the Convention, we attended the

|

opening plenary session. The
delegates were addressed by

, "Ambassador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary, Permanent
Representative to the U. N. and

' Commissioner-General for Econ-

omic Affairs" from Nigeria:

Chief S. O. Adebo. His lecture,

"The Future of the U. N.", was
followed by a question and ans-

wer period in which the

Chief displayed his "Extraor-

dinary" genius in fending off

Embarrassing queries.

After dinner, we arrived back

)

at the Commodore just in time

for the first session. The meet-
ing of the Special Political

Committee, to which I was Bra-
I zil's delegate, was deceptively

j

quiet. The debate on a proposal

j

by Pakistan to make the Red
! Chinese government the sole

Chinese representative to the

U. N. proceeded in orderly

fashibn, the Chair keeping
things running quite smoothly.

We adjourned at 10 p m. and
proceeded to the Latin-Ameri-

I

can Bloc session.

‘Brazilians' Flounder
The purpose of this meeting

was to decide how the Latin-

j

American bloc would vote as a

whole upon proposals to be
brought before the entire As-

sembly in the final plenary ses-

sion. The two-hour meeting saw
the Brazilian delegation lifted

to leadership of the bloc, only

to flounder. As politicians we
excelled, and by a large major-

ity were elected to the chair,

but as parliamentarians we loft

something to be desired. The

debate over whether Cuba

should sit with the Latin-Amori-

can bloc or the Communist
bloc soon developed into chaos

with a fitting symbol for the

evening presenting itself about

11 p.m., when suddenly a por-

tion of the ceiling caved in

(followed by someone's foot,

which was speedily withdrawn).

At any rate, we felt obliged

to relinquish the Chair to the

more experienced Mexican del

egation, and soon afterward the

session adjourned.

Mayhem, Confusion

The next two days were peri-

ods of feverish politicking in

smoke-filled rooms, debates on

the floor, vote-trading, and gen-

eral mayhem. Due to this con-

fusion, on Friday the Special

Political Committee approved

the Chinese admission bill, but

on Saturday the Latin-American

Bloc, led by Brazil and Pana-
ma, condemned it.

Then came Sunday morning
and the last plenary session.

Rapidly approaching exhaustion,

we sat in the Commodore's
Grand Ballroom and hashed out

the last details. Although sever-

al bills were on the agenda for

discussion and voting, the de-

bate on the Chinese question

was so heated and lengthy that

little else was accomplished be-

sides voting the proposal down.
More Done than U. N.

In those three days we had

passed what seemed to us very

little legislation — but to our

surprise we were told in an

address that the NMGA had ac-

tually done more in those three

Students

Maple Manor Motel

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!

Cabins — Motel Units

Route 7, South 288-2193

Your hosts — Mr. & Mrs. Silas Barrows

DRIVE CAREFULLY

AT
AND NEXT TIME, LEAVE
TIIE DRIVING TO THEM

FARRELLS

MEN’S SHOP

Pay Less

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlcbury, Vt.
Phone DU 8-2362 Office Honrs % - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

days than the U. N, could have I

done, and that our chaotic ses-

sions were mild compared to

those of the actual ambassa-

dors.

Soon wc found ourselves back

on the road, discussing our

mistakes and our successes, and
agreed that next year's delega-

tion would really go down there

and give ’em hell (if only

we’d . . . )

There remains only an evalu-

ation of this type of convention.

It could be argued that since

nothing was really accomplish-

ed, an event such as the NMGA
was not really worth the time

and trouble and expense.

Sympathy Developed
However, the Convention had

much more than an “education-
al'' value for the delegates who
went: a surprising number of

the students, in representing the

viewpoints of alien cultures, de-

veloped an appreciation, indeed

a sympathy, for those cultures.

In addition, a definite cama-
raderie arises from such con-

tacts — my last recollection of

the Conference is a Panamanian
delegate saying “See you next

year — it was great, wasn’t it?"

Silver Slipper

Women’s curfew hours for

Friday night have been extend-

ed a half hour — that is, if you

pay 50 cents.

Silver Slipper night, sponsor-

ed by the Civil R ghts Group,

will give underclassmen ll:30's,

and seniors 12:30's.

All proceeds will assist the

financing of In White America,

a documentary drama concern-

ing what it has been and is like

to be a Negro in America.
The presentati >n is slated for

April 16 in the Municipal Audi-

torium.

iRecently elected officers of

the Women's Forum are Presi-

dent Ginny Summerton, Vice-

President Gert Join s, Secretary

Cynthia Krieble, and Treasurer

Judy Markland.

North America’., smallest and

rarest bear is th Blue or Gla-

cier Bear, which stands only

two feet high at t v* shoulder.

For the freshest baked goods in town

,

Follow the sign of The Happv Baker

to the

Bakery Lane Food Shop
Stove Baker, Prop.

STOP IN
AND GET

YOUR WINDSHIELD
CLEANED

AT

MOOSES

INTERESTING NEW
BOXED NOTES AND

GIFT WRAPS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP
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Faculty Leaves . . .

(Continued From Page n fessor of fine arts, will study
studying Attic Greek literature and record forms of art and
and the works of Aristophanes, architecture in India and south-

Robcrt F. Heiff, associate pro- east Asia.

Howard E. Woodin, associate

Harding Quite Entertaining;

Scholarly Enthusiasm Cited
Dean of Men . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

been acting dean of men for

the past year.

In addition to duties as dean
of men, O'Brien will also teach

in the philosophy department

beginning in the fall.

A contributor to numerous re-

ligious and philosophical journ-

als, including Commonweal, the

Harvard Theological Review,
Journal of Religion, and the

International Philosophical

(Quarterly, O'Brien is the author

of two chapters in the forth-

coming Intellectual History

of .Man.

Currently he is doing research

in philosophical theology and
the philosophy of history.

Student Courses . . .

(Continued From Page 1)

ker ’65, however, has had more
success.

Of the original 15 members,
nine are regularly attending the

weekly meetings.

Since initiative and incipient

interest have not been lacking

in both these ventures, the fail-

ure of one and the success of

the other may perhaps be found

in the nature of the subject and

the form of the course.

The Whitehead seminars have

existed until this time as a

series of lectures, which usu-

ally require less time in pre-

paration than the study of any
language, and especially a lan-

guage in which a whole new
set of symbols must be learned

in place of the various alpha-

bets familiar to most people in

the western world.

Again, the resulting feeling of

accomplishment can easily be

much greater after attending a

lecture than from participating
j

in the word-by-word progress i

necessary in the beginning sta-
|

ges of burning a language.

Lastly, it is possible, since

one may major in philosophy
j

at Middlebury, that attendance

at such lectures would be help-

ful for thi se preparing for cum-

prehensives.

There is not at this time any

such drawing card to give an
]

impetus to the study of Chin- I

esc.

It would appear, then, that

Ihe factors determining the re-

lative success of these two

courses may have been intrin-

sic to the subjects themselves,

rather than the result of a lack

of interest and endurance on the

part of the students involved.

W U M (
Week of April 1-3

Thursday
7 Concert Hall

Beet liovon : “Pastoral
Syiuph." (No. o

8 Special: WRMC
Drama Series
4 plays from the York
Mystery Cycle (14th Cen-
tury) Presented In The
Players, directed by Iton
Salomon

II Folk Festival (Linton)

10 Fabulous 15 (Ballin)

11-1 The Sound of Jazz
(Elliott)
J. .1. tlnhnson

Friday, Saturday
2-?? Reek ‘n’ Roll Marathon

With the WRMC tiood
Guys

professor of biology, will study

three fields of ecology: terres-

trial, fresh water, and marine.
He will attend the Universities

of Miami and Georgia.

(Skyline Elects

New Officers

New officers of Skyline were
recently announced by Craig
Smith '65, outgoing Mountain
Club president.

Heading the club will be Pre-
sident Richard Church, Treas-
urer Jon Fish, Secretary Susan
Bunec. and Winter Carnival Co-
Chairmen Susan Hellier and
Richard Lippcrt, all '66.

Other co-chairmen will be
Gail Harris and Randy Wash-
burne, both '66. and Karen Uns-
worth '67 as assistant. Trips;
Laraine Dunn 67, Publicity;

Carl Shepardson '67, Trails and
Equipment; and Barry Wolcott
'66 and Bill Richardson '67.

Woodsmen's Weekend.
Elected from the sophomore

and junior members of Skyline,

they will assume their duties

after spring vacation. At that

time new members of Skyline
will be selected from the tryout

group.

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bunk of

I Friendly Service”
|

Member F. I). I. C.

By ANDY ACKELL
Dr. Walter Harding, last

Thursday's 37th annual Aber-

nethy lecturer, analyzed with
scholarly enthusiasm the pop-

ular myth that details of Henry
David Thoreau's life are be-

clouded by chronic inscrutabil-

ity.

President of the American
Thoreau Society as well as

author and authority on this

multi-faceted 19th century writ*

CP Placed on

Social Probation
Chi Psi was charged with a

violation of the social code at

Monday night’s Interfraternity

Council meeting. The house
pleaded guilty and was placed
on social probation for two
weeks.

The infraction occurred when
a couple stopped inside the Chi
Psi basement about 10:30 Sat-

urday night on their way to a

party.

While still in tneir overcoats

they were observed by a cam-
pus security officer.

Because of the “limited se-

verity" of the offense, only a

two-week penalty was assigned
which will go into effect after

spring recess.

er, Harding entitled his talk,

“The Case of the Walden Stoic:

Some Studies in Literary Detec-

tion,’’

Original vs. Edited

The lecture began with a

reading of an edited Thoreau
letter, while the audience fol-

lowed the mimeographed sheet

of the original, uncovered by
Dr. Harding in the Boston Pub-
lic Library.

Among the discrepancies he
revealed, Harding cited the

substitution of “Let us hear an-

other side of the story," for

the proper “It is time men
sang another song," and "un-

less the human race perspire

more than I do," for “unless

he (man) sweats easier than I

do." Such well-intended Victor-

ian corrections were made by
publisher F. B. Sanborn, who
may have inadvertently mini-

mized Thoreau's fundamental
amiableness, Harding remark-
ed.

Harding's discovery of ro-

mantic elements in Thoreau’s
life followed. In 1939. a letter

was uncovered in which Thor-

eau spoke of refusing a propo-

sal of marriage.

Harding further revealed a

quote from a certain letter
j

which named a Sophia Ford
who “considered herself Henry
Thoreau's soul-mate and ex-

pected to be united with him
in heaven.’*

Another case involved evi-

dence of a romance with an
Ellen Sew a 11.

Harding cited documents to

the effect that Ellen’s father

made her reject Thoreau's suit

because “he did not want his

son-in-law associating with that

radical. Emerson."

Dr. Harding then explained

the intricate "detective work"
he had done to determine who
had stolen Thoreau’s Homer, to

procure reminiscences from
Thoreau's now centagenarian
contemporaries, and to obtain

references to Thoreau’s trip on
the Merrimack.

Harding further indicated

that, contrary to most beliefs,

Thoreau had contact with some-
one every day of his “anti-so-

[

cial" two-year stay at Walden.
Harding added that Thor-

eau’s literary genius was recog-

nized in his own time-by the

Concord Gazette as well as by
Horace Greeley, publisher of

the New York Times.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers

No Unit

1

Cities Service

For People Going' Places

MINOR REPAIRS

LUBRICATION AND WASH

Rt. 7 North
|

388-2067

ORIA'S

BEN FRANKLIN
YOUR COMPLETE

VARIETY STORE

Next to the Campus Theater

Middlehurv Vermont

THE DOG TEAM

OPEN

COME AND SEE US SOON

AT MIDDLEBURY BAPTIST CHURCH
HEAR

DR. EMIL GAVERLUCK
Ph.D. in Mass Communications — Speech Pedagogy

Educational Technology
Lecturer at Many Colleges — Seminaries

EASTER SUNDAY — 10:45 — 7:00

Through APRIL 25 — nightly 7:30 Except Sat.

Presenting the Christian Message
Through Art — Music — Dynamic — Visual Preaching

AND LO! Till SNOWS CAME,

AND THE EARTH IT WAS WHITE . . .

When snow falls and it's almost April, it's easy to tell

which customers in The Vermont Book Shop are non-skiers
just by the disgusted expressions on their faces. That store's
Genial Prop., Dike Blair, has become a non-skier, and ex-
panded his naps to what amounts to hibernation.

"You know. Mr. Blair hasn't skied at all this year?”
asked Mrs. Brooker as she filed her nails, clouds of abrasive
dust falling into the entrails of her typewriter.

“Too bad." said Mr. Murray. "The only time he really
is funny is when he's skiing. Yet he doesn't mention his ski-

ing even once in lus book 'Books and Bedlam.' What would
Freud make of that?"

"Well! Here comes the Abdominal Snowman now! Snow
white, and all abdomen." said Mrs. Brooker, putting away her
nail file as Mr. Blair emerged from his morning nap in the
cellar. Mr. Murray had been reading the Middlebury and
Bread Loaf chapters in A B. Guthrie’s autobiography "The
Blue Hen's Chick" but he put down the book now and stood
at attention.

"Everyone busy as bees?" asked Mr. Blair. "What's new?
Have you read Richard Roverc's ‘The Goldwater Caper’ vet?
Very entertaining and shrewd reporting. I highly recommend
it."

"If you want something really kooky, look at the illustra-

tions in the new book on 'happenings' — those Greenwich Vil-

lage supposedly-impromptu performances where the actors
squirt paint on each other,” Mr. Murray said.

Mr. Blair looked at the pictures, winced, and changed the
subject. "Be sure to put that three-record album of Nat 'King'
Cole's up where people see it. The one where he sings all his
old hit songs. Why can t the singers today sing like that?
They’re all mouth organ players today. John Koerner. Bob
Dylan. Tony ‘Little Sun’ Glover. Even the Jim Koerner Jug
Band is going overboard on the harmonica. I'm glad that the
brand-new Peter, Paul and Mary album is selling so well. No
mouth organ."

Mr. Murray smiled. "You'd better teach all the students
to play the guitar, and become Eric Andersons or Joan Baez's.
Sell them that Music-Minus-One album with the instruction
booklet and practice record. Only $3.98."

"A lot of them have bought it. And they whang and twang
and sang off-key. It's enough to drive a man to drink. Hey!
That's another good excuse! Hooray for folk music!”
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ALAN MAGARY

Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL SECTION

Civil Rights: I
That chaotic meeting in Mead Memorial Chapel last

week, when the Middlebury student body openly and

vociferously struggled with its middle-class “stockbrok-

er” conscience, has made one fact quite clear: contribu-

tions to the civil rights movement need not, indeed can

not. be proposed, discussed, legislated by a three-fourths,

seven-eighths or nine-tenths vote of the student body.

Twenty-six individuals have shown that commitments

are made spontaneously, emotionally, individually. De-

bate over the economics of the “investment” of time and

money only dragged the moral commitment to a level

of appalling mediocrity.

As a result of that meeting 26 individuals, not four

“representatives of Middlebury College,” went to Ala-

bama to demonstrate their concern for what was happen-

ing beyond the mountains of Vermont.

And they did not travel South as irrational, self-right-

eous agitators seeking to call attention to themselves.

Instead, they went as individuals emotionally and moral-

ly involved in a way which they could not always altogeth-

er describe. Some admitted that, as of that turbulent Mon-
day night two weeks ago, they did not know just why they

were going. But their discussion of the trip on Sunday
afternoon showed that they had been honestly seeking

to define their relationship to a movement larger than

themselves.

As they described their feeling of panic at being

crushed in a crowd of thousands, of their fear at being

“White Northerners” surrounded on all sides by South-

ern hatred and hostility, of their satisfaction in commu-
nicating with Negroes, often for the first time, about

problems of mutual concern, it became obvious that they

were finding a place for themselves as individuals in a

flood of revolutionary human events. By bringing their

experiences back to the campus, they have also drawn
Middlebury students into that flood for the first time.

Twenty-six individuals committed themselves emo-
tionally as well as intellectually to involvement in the

civil rights movement; in this case, they did so by
going to Alabama. Despite the thousands already involv-

ed, there is need for still more individual commitment.

Middlebury In Montg
Students Experience a

Confrontation ofRentily
By JAMBS TROMBETTA
Assistant Executive Editor

Twenty-six members of the

Middlebury community left last

week for Montgomery, Ala-

bama, to take part in the mass
demonstrations. They set out

with a desire to be '•involved,”

to "participate,’' and to "make
a contribution'' to events that

had previously seemed remote.

Most returned feeling they had

had an intense personal exper-

ience; it was one of feeling a

"united purpose" with the Ne-

gro, or a "confrontation" with

the realities of life as lived by

some people in some parts of

the United States, or even a

"loss of innocence."

In the view of English Instruc-

tor Peter Snyder, one of the

three faculty members who
went, the students "put the

pieces of their ideas together

going down; they fell apart

while there; and pieces were

reassembled on the way back."

‘Never Be the Same’

Tom Reefe '65 expressed the

feeling that "there isn't a per-

son who went down there who
will ever be the same." He con-

tinued: "You can't describe the

poverty; you have to go down
and personally confront it to get

something out of it.”

Most of the others were also

struck by the condition of the

Southern Negro. Ruth Levin '66

saw a great difference between

the Negro way of life there and

that of the white man. "Before

my trip I couldn't imagine

living like that,” she said.

The participants became sen-

sitive to the emotional attrition

forced on the Negroes by the

status quo. Tom Reefe felt

"guilty, as an American,” be-

cause of Alabama's presence in

the United States; "I saw my
own fear of being hit, beaten,

killed.”

"a groat deal of fear” merely

from riding in a car with North-

ern license plates. When John

Sawyer 'G8 saw,* at first hand,

"the fight, the hate, the smug-

ness on the part of Southern

whites-and the fear—I became
aware that this was really hap-

pening.”

Howard Tolley ’Gf>, former ed-

itor of THE CAMPUS, remark-

ed, "If we felt fear in two days,

you can imagine how the Ne-

groes feel living there all thp

time.’’ He was particularly

struck by the attitude of the

police: "In the North we’re used

to just depending on the police,”

but ha commented that in the

South the police cannot be re-

garded in the same manner.

Miss Levin, however, saw the

Negroes' feeling as more a kind

of "quiet determination." In her

view they were "vitally inter-

ested. completely involved.” She

found that they greatly appre-

ciated the efforts of Northern

participants: the Negroes felt

that it meant "we’re with you

and we want to help."

She further remarked that

the Northern Negro is mon
belligerent because he knows he

can eventually attain his

rights, whereas the Southern

Negroes have never had any-

thing and so "anything they

get they’re more appreciative

of.”

Of the demonstrations them-

selves, Snyder retains the

image of "the glowing white

marble capitol, the masses ol

people walking up the street,

and the Confederate flag over <

all.” He found impressing the

"total communication of the i

entire crowd, each individual for ]

the others;” there was, he feels, j

"so much love.”

The affair convinced bawyer ‘

of the worth of mass demon- !

strations.

"My trip to Selma," he said, t

' ‘convinced me that sit-ins.
>

swim-ins, walk-ins arc not bene-

ficial but that mass demonstra- \

tions prove something to the r

nation which badly needs to be \

THE SCENE IS THE OUTSKIRTS OF MONTGOMERY, Vlab

rights demonstrators gathering in front of St. Jude’s Church to n
to the Alabama State Capitol in the center of Montgomery.

March From Selma Proves
ERF Peter Knobler '68, too, felt
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Exciting Acid Test Of Con
The following article is port of a letter by u Middlebury parent

Wednesday of last week after he had marched the first 11 miles of

Montgomery. Only 300 marchers icere allowed to make the cntiri i to

By A MIDDLEBURY PARENT
We arrived in Selma at fl on Sunday (March rest. The road 1

21). The crowd had already begun to gather at

Brown's Chapel so we went there immediately.
They were singing all the freedom songs. The
crowd eventually got to about 10,000. The stand-
ing was very tiring and we longed to start to

march. At last a prayer service began at 12, led

off by the President Rabbi of the American Jew-
ry, white beard and sepulchral voice ringing with
emotion. Then the Episcopal Bishop of New York,
followed by a priest from California who was
truly eloquent as he asked forgiveness for all

the nation!

'Now Wc Will March’
Then — M. L. King. What a man. Low key

—

until the punch line—W’c will overcome. He sound-
ed like St. Paul. Then the crowd, grasping hands,
crossed over breasts, black and white, great and
small, Jew and Gentile, sang “We Shall Over,
come.” At the end of the song, he said, "Now we
will march. ' At that exact moment, the state
troopers car and two jeeps began driving through
the crowd! There was no place to go, the
crowd was so dense. People fell on people to get
out of the way.

So we assembled to march. Eight abreast.
The streets lined with guardsmen. We began to

sing. "Desist the noise!” the guardsmen cried.
The court gave permission to march, not sing.’-'

Rest On Pavement
About l'/a miles out of town, we stopped

medial strip anc

court gave perm

grass. Rest :i t

Now, all a long

very vocal, shou

ever heard. Mo;

and others on fo

ers of Southern t

things as Whei

them wenches 1;

ities were the s

the songs we cot

ed out by tlie L

young hoods pai

The food that

because the bre

wc got to the c

way I saw a yoi

square her shout

she heard a ‘ Soi

another priest s

Well, at the

bo buses waiting

back to Selma

laycd.” We wa

for I ‘a hours fo;

with pine wood

men! Finally th

to
(C
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Lacrosse, Baseball Teams
Prepare For Spring Trips

Laxmen Openor

Mon . at Tufts

By KI( HVRI) ROLLER
hustle: cradle: shoot:

Only a few days left until the

iMiddlebury laxmen take the

field for their opening game of

the season Monday, April 5,

against Tufts University.

Prep For Trip

In preparation for next week's

spring trip, Coach Joe Morrone

has had the team working out

for nearly a month. This

week, regular practices are

scheduled for Monday through

Saturday, and on Sunday the

team leaves for Boston. A
week of good weather, al-

lowing the team to practice

oi tdoors. is of great import-

ance in preparing for the trip.

Schedule

With Tufts on the trip's

schedule are games with M.I.T.

(Tuesday, in Boston*, Holy

Cross (Wednesday, in Worces-

ter*. Trinity (Friday, in Hart-

ford*, and Wesleyan (Saturday,

in Middletown, Conn ) On last

year's spring trip. Midd posted
j

a 1-2-1 record and hopes to

A L L-AMERICAX LA-
CROSSE CANDIDATE Fred
Beams will pace the Panth-

er attack in their upcoming
spring trip.

improve it this time.

Last .year's team was the first

lacrosse team in the history of

Middleburv to have a winning

season.

Inside Story

Frosh Spring Sports
by Karl Lindholm

Last year, about this time, a group of angry fresh-

men athletes were plotting, in their Hepburn head-

cuarters, a protest march, of sorts, on Old Chapel.

After a winter of suppertime bragging at Proctor Hall,

these bovs were seeking to vent their ire, after dis-

covering the lack of frosh spring sports program in

the over all Middleburv athletic plan. Eventually,

cooler administrative heads prevailed: we frosh jocks

got our still high-schoolish heads patted and were
shown an arrangement for freshman spring sports

'(>5. So we settled down, reluctantly at first, to the

other pleasent extracurricular diversions of spring-

time Middleburv.
Well, next year has arrived; the “it’s about time”

time is here. Last year’s freshmen athletes, the ser-

ious ones at least, are trying to regain their former can

skills on varsitv squads. Just as important, perhaps
1

spring, coach

more important in the long run, nearly a hundred
freshmen have shown interest in the five frosh sports

ffered for the first time this spring. Athletic director
‘ Duke" Nelson commented that he has been “very
pleased with the turnout” and points to the added
squad depth those boys will provide on next year's
varsity teams.

Track, in recent years, has not had nearly enough
depth to pose any threat to a dual meet opponent.
This spring, however, seventeen freshman track
hopefuls are working out with Coach Mackey and his

varsity squad — an encouraging sign for the Midd
t

-ack future- Concerning the Midd goll situation

4 Tough Games

Face Midd Nine

By BRIAN BR

V

With the spring baseball trip

beginning this Saturday, Coach

Wendy Forbes will have his

first chance to evaluate the

Panther squad in action. The

tour starts with three days of

outdoor workouts, weather

permitting, followed by a game
against Army on Wednesday,

April 7.

After facing the Cadets, the

Panthers move on to the Coast

Guard Academy the following

day. and then on to the Uni-

versity of Connecticut on Fri-

day. The hectic road trip

winds up on April 10 in a game
against Brandeis University.

Key Sophs

A key to success both during

the spring trip, and throughout

the regular season will be the

continued development of both

the sophomores and the inex-

perienced pitching staff.

Looking for spots in the in-

terior line of defense are new-
comers Jim Edwards (cat-

cher*. Paul Connolly (first base)
John Seddon (second base*, and
Dale Smith (shortstop*. Also vy-

ing for the starting job at

short is promising junior Scott

McFadyen, also out for the
first time this season. Hoping to

fill gaps in the outfield slots are

sophs Tiger Bethke and Paul
Ford.

Mound Hopefuls

On the mound the Panthers

j

are faced with many possibil-

ities. but are lacking in varsity

experience. Backing up junior

ace Tom Clark will be right

handers Karl Lindholm and
Pete K ivn. r, lefty Rick Hawley,
all s iphs. aim junior hurler Dan
Schick, as well as senior vet-

eran “T" Tall.

If a couple of these men
do an effective job this

Wendy Forbes
might have one of the strongest

all around Panther squads in

recent years.

Panther Racketmen Aim
To Repeat *64 Success

By JOHN RAGSDALE
The vaulted gloom of the

Field House echoes with the

repeated splats of well-hit balls.

Lacrosse? No, it is only three

in the afternoon. It can only be

the Middlebury tennis team,

perfecting their skills indoors,

under the watchful eye of coach

PETE HOLCOMBE, cap-

tain of the tennis team,

leads the Panthers in early

season indoor drills.

Photo by Westin 'match in April

Ed Sommers.
Leading the furious assault of

ball pluukers is last year's

standout, Pete Holcombe, cap-

tain and number-one man for

the Panthers. Also returning

from last year's team are sen-

iors Pete Branch and Fred
Stetson, and juniors Sam Gill-

espie and John Ragsdale.

In addition to these stalwarts,

the current team consists of

hardhitting Junior Russ Kottell

and former star Tom Trafton,

rejoining the team after a

year's absence. Coming up from

last year's freshman team are

Ted Baer and Stu Bioknoll, both

of whom are hitting well in

practice.

Large Gaps
Last year’s team pro-

duced a tough-to-match 7-2 re-

cord (the best record of any of

the '64 spring athletic teams).

Sommers expects the all around

improvement of Stetson, Gilles-

pie and Branch plus the addi-

tion of Trafton to offset the 19(54

graduation losses.

Sommers has also expressed

pleasure with the performances

so far and plans to have the

team in top shape for its first

Golfers Combine ^ oulh.

Experience On ’65 Squad
Although the weather has

been far from cooperative re-

cently, Middlebury golf is al-

ready underway. Conch
"Duke” Nelson's ten-man dele-

gation swings into this season

with a good chance to improve
upon its 1904 record of three

wins and five losses.

An impressive combination of

experience and youth greet N -1-

son on this year’s outfit. Be-

cause only limited outdoor

practice has been possible to

date, the golfers have been
attempting to beat the elements
in the gymnasium.

Captain Miller

Heading the list of returnees
i- Captain Dick Miller, a sen-

ior and a letter-winner in '63. '04

who is known for his proficient

short-iron game.
Letter-winners joining Miller

are juniors Freeman Allen, a

long man off the tee, Rick

Smith, a tough man around the

greens, and senior Pete Henry,

a steady all-around performer.

These four men provided

the nucleus for last year's squad

By BARNES BOFFEY
Picking All Bush teams can

be risky business. You’re lov-

Duke recalls the days when he had been forced
(

cd by those who are fortunate

t > contact boys the night before a match in order to enough to make tht

Bowling
Bowling finished up this week

with KDR, led by Kasprow and
Gruggel, taking the trophy for

listing, and
|

the third straight year with a

complete his seven starting slots- Sixteen freshman liatL>cl by those who arc not. Be- 23 ,
2 -6 1

2 record. A 23-13 record

golfers, however, have already approached him con-
cerning the frosh outfit.

Good responses have also greeted freshman la-

crosse coach Gerry Alaimo and varsity and frosh ten-

nis coach Ed Sommers. After almost two weeks of

vtorkouts Alaimo still has a squad of more than 25.

Sommers has manv of his fifteen-man frosh rep-
resentation practicing with his varsity in the Field
House. Frosh baseball coach “Bobo” Sheehan will

call for his candidates after vacation.

A complete freshman program is essential to any
school that desires athletic success on the varsity lev-

el. Interest must be maintained during the freshman
year. In the past, the toughest competition facing Mid-
dlebury’s spring squads was a tough opposing team
which consisted of beer, Mountain runs, the sun, and
Lake Dunmore.

ing brave, or maybe just no, too

bright, this week we will re-

veal the All-Bush hockey team
as chosen by a "panel of ex-

perts.”

First Team
(F) Valby ( KDR

•

<F* Glidden (SE)
iF* McKay (DU)
<D> Ehrich (DU)
*D» Connolly (ZP>

<G) Degregorio (Frosh)

Second Team
(F* Moore (SE*

<F) Edwards (DU)
<F* O'Reilly ( DKE)
(D* Williams (DTO)
<D* Furber (KDR)
(G) Gillespie (DTO)

was good enough to give DU a

second place standing, followed

closely by DTO and Sig Ep
both 22-14.

Swim tiling

The men from the Chi Psi

Lodge took to the water ’his

week and beat the Frosh in the

intramural swim meet. King of

Chi Psi was instrumental in the

viclory, as he took first in the

.

r
>0 yd. free and the 50 yd. back-
stroke. The Frosh were not tar

behind, however, with Kruesi
and Buikema leading the way
for them. The Frosh record for

the 200 yd. freestyle relay was
one of many records broken In

the meet.

GOLF CAPTAIN Dick

Miller receives some point-

ers from coach Duke Nelson.

Golf team has been hamper-
ed by the belated spring

snows. Photo by Westin

expected to shoulder

the attack this sea-

and are

much of

son.

Sophomore Help
Coach Nelson can anticipate

much help this spring from
kmg-hitting sophomore Pete
Roby and "straight down the
middle” Dave Williams. Both
of these boys, Nelson indicated,

have performed well in infor-

mal Middlebury tournaments
and in tourneys in their own lo-

calities, Other sophs who are
making the veterans uneasy
are Barry Kasprow. Rob Cook,
and Bob Cockle.

To help determine relative

abilities and team positions,

Nelson said that a “ladder tour-
nament," complete with qualify-
ing rounds, will bo hold shortly
after spring vacation.
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Letters To The Editor. .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

students Middlebury does not

seem to erect the somehow
pleasing facade of a “tough"

school. It would not be any

better if it did this, but would

only operate under a greatly

extended illusion — that work

as learning, or even that rote

learning is an education, And
it is very easy not to ask ques-

tions or explore or think crea-

tively while busying oneself with

“work," For one can only an-

swer, "The work is here if you
want it." But for those who
complain of a lack of stimula-

tion, the nnswer is not always

as simple.

We do have a great mass of

students just getting by, exist-

ing, working when they must,

but neither being excited nor

exciting the rest of their class

and college, They complain
much of the time, and produce
little. Though from this angle, it

is the students’ fault, it is also

emphatically the college's

responsibility. If the students (or

many of them) are creating the

problem and the atmosphere,
the college is allowing it. And
worse than this, the college's

system is actually working for

those who do not wish to extend
themselves. The present system
of marks, lectures, and require-

ments is set up, however uncon-
sciously, for those who must
be made to work The college

then does become a glorified

high school.

.Many have suffered through
much of lower education in pre-

paration for college. Much is

expected, and college must not

emphnsize work as necessary
for marks, or for ranking, or for

a degree, or even for a future

job. Education must be the

forming of individuals by them-
selves through the aid of those

wiser and more prepared. It

must always be a reciprocal

process. Above all, the college

anywhere must produce inter-

ested people, enthusiastic peo-

ple who love learning. Educa-
tion cannot be something that

r"' * 'c

: •: >4' jrvyV -w > V\

is endured b fore a greater
thing can be achieved, for what
might be greater? In these

terms, how easily the dropout
rate and the great mass of dis-

satisfaction can be explained,

i Learning must be approached
with affection for its own sake.

When students ask, “What am
I doing here?" they must not

be answered glibly or put off.

They are here to learn joy in

learning, and to send this en-

|

joyment and knowledge into all

the great fields of the world,

j

But now what can be done
here? It seems obvious that

j

many potentially interested stu-

dents arc being depressed by a

system that encourages work
,
rather than exploration, and

]

that too often sacrifices true

interest for stereotyped rules.

The grading system must be

changed in favor of a more
flexible method that will stress

teacher evaluation and individ-

Bowl Your SPARE Time

Away At

Middlebury Howling Lancs

Rt. 7 South

ual work on the part of the

student. More courses must be

instituted connecting disciplines

and stressing ideas and concepts

rather than unrelated facts.

More courses must stress crea-

tivity and individual thought.

Impersonal lectures reassessing

material already covered in the

assigned reading must be dis-

continued in favor of seminars,

individual study, lectures cov-

ering entirely new material and

lectures centered on original

evaluation. This must be insti-

tuted at the Freshman-Sopho-
more level both to encourage
those who would slide into ap-

thy because of disinterest, and

to encourage those who desire

a greater freedom. A closer stu-

dent-teacher relationship within

classes would extend itself into

the natural possibilities outside

of class, thus realizing one of

the prime concerns of a small

college education. Students

must be encouraged to develop

their own new ideas within the

structure of the college rather

than as outside activities. The
creative possibility of education

must be fulfilled. This can only

be accomplished through stu-

dents' interest in themselves,

their work, and their school, and
through a much greater flexi-

bility within the system itself.

We, as students, must demand
this of ourselves and of our
college.

Lawrence Raab 't!8

Kiehard Brush '68

March 1965

Parent’s Letter

(Continued from Paee 4)

train station (abandoned) to be

shuttled back to Selma.

No train—At last it came.
Too small — a 34-hour wait.

Finally, back to Selma (now

10 p.m.). As we got into the

freight yards all the lights were
out. We had to march two by

two over railroad ties and rails

and seven blocks to the church.

Pitch dark, white section, si-

lently — then a doughnut, cof-

fee, and a bologna sandwich.

Still no idea where we would bed

down. Luckily we found a room
that had just been vacated by
two Episcopal priests. The next

morning we went to the chapel

for a work detail, cleaning up
after the rally. We took a bus

to the airport at 1, a plane at

3. At the airport, could buy no
papers — sold only to Alabam-
ians. No Yankee was going to

carry home evidences cf yellow

journalism! Oh yes, and "the

lines are all busy, please call

later,” when we tried to call

long distance.

Bear Anything

I have many little anecdotes

of conversations with Negroes
that I can’t take space for —
but one is necessary. One old

colored lady. when I asked her

about reprisals later, said. "Sir.

we will be able to bear any-

thing that comes — we almost

despaired before, but now \vc

know that someone cares

what happens to us. I never

saw in all my 70 years so many
friendly white faces. We'll just

keep remembering you and we'

will face anything. It's a terrible

thing to be treated as less than

human beings all your life long.

But now we have hope."

Strangely, I never felt fatigue,

or hunger, or fear. I almost

think Joan of Arc and the

Christians in the arena and St.

I Paul and even Jesus may not

have felt pain. So great is the

emotional involvement and hov
truly you can project yourself

into an ideal, that temporarily

you are lifted out of yourself.

1 feel that all my life I will

feel that at least once, I put

my convictions to the acid test.

COMPLIMENTS OF

MIDD ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR
NEXT TO DORIA’S

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

SUN.-TUES. APRIL 4-6

Richard Boone

Stewart Whitman

"Rio Condios”
"Trading Gold for Gun Powder'*

7 & 9 P.M.

WED.-SAT. APRIL 7-.0

FLETCHER’S

MOTORCYCLE SHOP
EAST MIDDLEBURY

BIKES FROM $239 to $1219

NORTON — I)UCATI — ZUNDAPP

For Alumni!

4 Acres En Route to Bread Loaf

New Cape Cod — Unfinished 5 Rooms — Ball) — Fireplace

A Rentable Investment, $8,900.

“MURDOCHS OF MIDDLEBURY”
Tel. 388-2100

TEDS MOBIL STATION
ANNOUNCES

SPRING TIRE SALE

COME IN AND SEE TED
AND CASH IN ON THE

TIRE BARGAINS

- ALSO -

TUNE-UP MECHANIC

ON DUTY EVERY DAY

You will appreciate I lie luxury of

ihe Dollar Haircut in Middle-

bury's newest and most modern

. barber shop.

TOMS BARBER SHOP
Next to Doria's

"The Outlaws

Is Coining”r
The Three Stooges

7 & 9 P.M.
Matinee Sat. 1:30

MuWMtmlfut
MIDDLEBURY. VERMONT

Sign Up

for

REFRESHER COURSES

Late Evening Dining
Until 10 p.m

.

(except Sundays)

Pot Luck Suppor
Sundays
$2.50

Your letterhead
speaks for you

Creative ideas and quality

printing combine to give

your office stationery char-

acter and distinction. Con-

sult with us. soon.

PRINTER

ADDISON PRESS

Tel. 388-4944

Middlebury, Vermont



brieris
MAIN STREET
MIDDLEBURY

CURLS

FOR

SPRING

QUALITY ECONOMY SERVICE AL’S

CURLS UNLIKE EVER BEFORE. SOFT,
FLUFFY, CASUAL LOOKING. A FEMININE
LINE THAT’S FLIRTY AND OH—SO RIGHT
FOR SPRING. A SOFT BODY PERM COM-
PLETES THIS NEW LOOK FOR YOU.
WALK IN OR MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

NOW

A. Emilo Coal & Oil Company

Your Home Improvement Center

Middlebury, Vermont

RADIO

CABS

388-2400
338 - 24(»8 338 - 2721

MONDAY — SATURDAY TEL. 2350

TOYOTA 1900
Family Sedan

CHECK THESE EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST:

1000 cc, 85 III* engine, syneroniesh all gears, full wheel covers,

padded dash, unitized body, alternator undercoating, wall to

wall carpets, torsion bar suspension.

COME SEE THIS POWERFUL NEW IMPORT AT

MIDDLEBURY MOTORS
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Malmstrom Appointed To

Assist In Slimmer Institute

Vincent H. Malmstrom, asso-

ciate professor of geography,

has been appointed assistant di-

rector of a newly-organized, 8-

week Summer Institute in Geo-

graphy to be sponsored at Mich-

igan State University by the

National Science Foundation,

The only one of its kind in

the country, it will be in session

from June 21 to August 14. It

will emphasize the physical and

regional aspects of geography.

Intensive instruction will be

given in basic concepts, princi-

ples and subject matter rather

than in teaching methods.

The program has been estab-

Quality \ ermont

Handcrafted Items

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE
Route #30 Cornwall, Vermont

We Just Received A Swell

Shipment Of

CAPEZIO
LOW HEELS & STACK HEELS
ALSO MANY NEW SANDLERS
AND AMERICAN GIRL SHOES

LAZARUS’ DEPT. STORE

D 1 N \ E R

)t OTiaj>tmrp 3rm

reservation

6:00 to 8:30 Weekdays

12:30 — 2:00 and 5:30 — 8:00 Sunday

CLOSED TUESDAY

lished in recognition of the

growing need to substantially

expand and upgrade the teach-

ing of geography in the nation’s

secondary schools.

Malmstrom is also the author

of two recently completed stud-

ies on Scandinavia.

Mem mail New

College Arehmsl
President Armstrong last

week announced the appoint-

ment of Associate Professor of

English Lockwood Merriman to

the newly-created post of Arch-

ivist of the College.

The position, effective Sep
tomber 1, was created in res-

ponse to a need to assemble,

organize and record the vast

amount of material pertaining

j

to the history of the College

since its founding 185 years ago,

according to Dr. Armstrong.

Professor Merriman, whose

special field is Elizabethan, Re-

storation period, and 18th cen-

tury drama, is a 1935 graduate

of Harvard University. He re-

ceived his master’s degree at

Columbia University.

Before joining the Middlebury
faculty in 1947 he taught at the

j

University of Michigan.

SPEAKING AT MIDULEBl’R Y’S OWN CIVIL RIGHTS

DEMONSTRATION on the Chapel steps is Dean of the Col-

lege Thomas Reynolds, who toll! the 350-odd participants

of a moving moment in a Talladega College chapel service.

Celebrity Series To Close

With Talk By Dr. Rhine

RULE BROS.
SERVICE STATION
60 North Pleasant St.

Middlebury
Flying “A” Products

Auto Repairs Welding
Trucks and Scouts

388-4955

Concluding this year’s series

^ of celebrity speakers will be

Dr. J. B. Rhine, who will ad-

dress the Middlebury students

I on parapsychology at 8:15 on

April 14, in Mead Chapel,

Director of the Parapsycho-

logy Laboratory at Duke Uni-

versity, Rhine has authored five

books on extrasensory percep-

tion and is now involved in full-

time research in this area.

Having established the exist-

tence of extrasensory abilities

in their various forms, Dr.

CLASSIFIED
— WANTED —

1* rolVssion.il Ciamblcn
and

Bunnies
For April 17th, 8-12

Contact Harold’s Club
Box 1418

YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT

AND GOOD FOOD
AT

THE BELMONT

AVI) Leads in

Greek Averages

FIRST SEMESTER 1964-65

Alpha Xi Delta 83.42

Theta Chi Omega 82.53

Pi Beta Phi 81.70

Total Sororities

Sigma Kappa 80.59

Delta Delta Delta 80.58

Kappa Kappa Gamma 80.43

Total Women
Zeta Psi 78.54

Kappa Delta Rho 78.04

Alpha Sigma Psi 77.91

Total Men and Women 77.69

Phi Kappa Tau 77.54

Delta Tau Omega 76.85

Total Fraternities 76.62

Delta Upsilon 76.58

Theta Chi 76 47

Total Men 75 92

Sigma Epsilon 75.86

Chi Psi 74 26

Delta Kappa Epsilon 73.96

ORIA’S


